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§ If you are viewing this course as a recorded 
course after the live webinar, you can use 
the scroll bar at the bottom of the player 
window to pause and navigate the course.

§ This handout is for reference only. It may not 
include content identical to the PowerPoint. 
Any links included in the handout are current 
at the time of the live webinar, but are 
subject to change and may not be current 
at a later date.

© continued.com, LLC 2017. No part of the materials available 
through the continued.com site may be copied, photocopied, 
reproduced, translated or reduced to any electronic medium or 
machine-readable form, in whole or in part, without prior written 
consent of continued.com, LLC. Any other reproduction in any form 
without the permission of continued.com, LLC is prohibited. All 
materials contained on this site are protected by United States 
copyright law and may not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, 
displayed, published or broadcast without the prior written permission 
of continued.com, LLC.  Users must not access or use for any 
commercial purposes any part of the site or any services or materials 
available through the site.
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Assessment of Cognitive-Linguistic 
Skills: The SLP's Role in Acute Care

Lisa Mechler, CCC-SLP

Moderated by: 
Amy Natho, MS, CCC-SLP, CEU Administrator, SpeechPathology.com

Need assistance or technical support?
§ Call 800-242-5183
§ Email customerservice@SpeechPathology.com
§ Use the Q&A pod
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How to earn CEUs
§Must be logged in for full time requirement
§Log in to your account and go to Pending Courses 
§Must pass 10-question multiple-choice exam with a 
score of 80% or higher 

§Within 7 days for live webinar; within 30 days of registration for 
recorded/text/podcast formats

§Two opportunities to pass the exam

Interested in Volunteering to be a 
Peer Reviewer?
§APPLY TODAY!
§3+ years SLP Professional Experience Required
§Contact Amy Natho at anatho@SpeechPathology.com
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Objectives
§ By the end of this course, the learner should be 

able to:
§ List at least 2 rationales for assessing cognitive-

linguistic skills of patients in the acute care setting.
§ After this course, participants will be able to identify at 

least 3 cognitive skills that are targeted during cognitive 
assessment and treatment.

§ After this course, participants will be able to describe 2-
3 ways to formally and/or informally assess cognitive 
skills in the acute care setting.
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Agenda
§ Overview of cognitive-linguistic skills and 

assessment in acute care
§ Why assessment of cognitive skills matters in 

acute care
§ Formal cognitive assessments
§ Informal cognitive assessments
§ Interdisciplinary care and discharge planning
§ Case study
§ Conclusion

10
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The SLP’s Role in Acute Care
§ SLPs treat patients for many different needs in acute care:

§ Dysphagia
§ Speech disorders: dysarthria, apraxia of speech
§ Voice disorders: s/p intubation, s/p RLN damage
§ Trach: digital occlusion, speaking valve placement/tolerance with 

or without ventilation
§ Aphasia: receptive/expressive language d/o, reading 

comprehension/written expression deficits
§ Functional communication: AAC in setting of intubation or trauma
§ Cognitive-linguistic impairments
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What is a Cognitive-Linguistic Impairment?
§ Present differently across patients and diagnoses
§ Symptoms can include:2

§ Difficulty attending to tasks in a given setting or switching 
attention between tasks

§ Difficulty initiating communication or functional tasks
§ Decreased insight into self, behavior, deficits
§ Impaired immediate, short term, working or long-term memory
§ Impaired judgement, reasoning and/or problem-solving
§ Decreased safety awareness (eg: in hospital, medication 

management, etc)
§ Emotional lability 
§ Pragmatic deficits

12
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Functional Impacts of Cognitive 
Impairments
§ Can affect a person’s ability to complete ADLs, 

IADLs, social or vocational activities2

§ Inability to complete basic human needs (e.g.: bathing, 
eating, etc.)

§ Difficulty managing household (e.g.: cleaning, cooking, 
etc)

§ Mismanagement of finances
§ Missed appointments (Social, medical, work, etc.)
§ Loss of employment 
§ Loss of relationships
§ Loss of independence 
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Patient Population
§ TBI
§ Stroke
§ Dementia
§ Parkinson’s disease
§ Brain tumor
§ Aneurysm rupture
§ Anoxia
§ Heart failure
§ Encephalopathy

§ Med-induced
§ Acute hepatic encephalopathy
§ Metabolic processes

14
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Cognitive impairment vs delirium
Cognitive	Impairment Delirium

Consistent	presentation Fluctuating	presentation

Not	reversible	with	medical	management Reversible	with	medical	management

Acute	onset Acute	onset

No	clouding	of	consciousness Clouded	consciousness

Typically	more	than	one	domain	impacted Highly	disorganized	thought

Attention	may	or	may	not	be	affected High	levels	of	inattention
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What Does a Cognitive-Linguistic 
Assessment Entail?
§ Per ASHA3: “Assessment of cognitive-communication 

impairment is expected to ‘…identify and describe 
strengths and deficits related to cognitive factors (e.g., 
attention, memory, and problem solving) and related 
language components (e.g., semantics and pragmatics)’ 
and ‘…may result in a diagnosis of a cognitive-
communication disorder, recommendations for treatment 
or follow-up, or referral for other examinations or services.’”

16
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Why Early Cognitive Assessment 
is Important

§ Stroke
§ Acute decline of global cognition, new learning and verbal 

memory after stroke.8
§ High rates of cognitive impairments in at least one cognitive 

domain, even months after stroke and even if no other apparent 
physical disabilities persist. 7,11

§ Risk of increased rate of cognitive decline, especially in areas of 
global cognition and executive functioning, 1-6 years after 
stroke. 8

§ High risk for early-onset dementia and risk for delayed-onset 
dementia increases after stroke.9 

§ Cognitive impairment after stroke is a risk for dependent living.11
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§ Parkinson’s Disease (PD) 12

§ Significantly correlated with cognitive impairment.
§ Up to 25% of new PD diagnoses have Mild Cognitive 

Impairment (MCI).
§ Participation in cognitive and social activities can 

reduce the risk for further cognitive decline.
§ Heart Failure

§ Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is common 1,6 and often 
goes unnoticed with this population.1

§ MCI significantly increases risk for readmission1,6 or 
death within 30 days6

§ Caregiver education reduces risk for readmission1

Why Early Cognitive Assessment 
is Important

18
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Why Early Cognitive Assessment 
is Important
§ MCI, Admissions and Cost

§ Patients with MCI have 17% greater risk for initial hospitalization4

§ Those with MCI who live alone may not seek medical attention 
when needed after initial hospitalization4

§ Cost of medical care for those with MCI is significantly higher than 
those without MCI13

§ American Heart Association and American Stroke 
Association recommend all patients have access to multi-
disciplinary rehabilitation, that it starts as early as possible, 
and is part of a quick and well-coordinated transition back 
to the community.5

19

Formal Cognitive Assessments
§ Montreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MoCA)
§ Screening tool
§ Validated for patients ages 

55-85 y/o
§ Takes about 15 mins to 

administer
§ Most recent version 8.1 also 

includes a Memory Index 
Score, which is a subscore, 
and incorporates patients’ 
performance when given cues 
on the Delayed Recall 
subtest.

www.mocatest.org 20
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Montreal Cognitive Assessment

§ Subtests include:
§ Visuospatial/executive 

functioning
§ Naming
§ Memory (not scored)
§ Attention
§ Language
§ Abstraction
§ Delayed Recall
§ Orientation

§ Assesses:
§ Executive Functioning
§ Visuospatial skills
§ Immediate recall 

(informally)
§ Attention
§ Working memory
§ Repetition
§ Fluency
§ Thought organization
§ Reasoning
§ Delayed Recall
§ Orientation
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Formal Cognitive Assessments
§ Cognitive-Linguistic Quick Test (CLQT)10

§ Nancy Helm-Estabrooks, ScD
§ More comprehensive exam than MoCA
§ Normed for patients ages 18-89
§ Per website, takes about 15-30 mins to administer
§ New version, CLQT+, offers different administration 

and scoring guidelines for patients with aphasia

22
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Cognitive Linguistic Quick Test
§ Subtests include:

§ Personal Facts
§ Symbol Cancellation
§ Confrontation Naming
§ Clock Drawing
§ Story Retelling
§ Symbol Trails
§ Generative Naming
§ Design Memory
§ Mazes
§ Design Generation
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Informal Cognitive Assessment
§ Skills we assess: 

§ Attention: sustained, divided, selective
§ Orientation
§ Memory
§ Initiation and Termination
§ Insight and Safety awareness 
§ Verbal Problem-solving
§ Verbal reasoning
§ Executive functioning
§ Scanning
§ Pragmatics

24
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Attention
§ Overarching umbrella for everything we do
§ Sustained attention: ability to focus on one task for 

extended period of time
§ Divided attention: ability to shift attention from one 

task to another
§ Selective attention: focusing on one task in setting 

of other distractions
§ Distraction levels/Environments: quiet, minimal 

moderate, highly; auditory, visual
§ Internal distractions vs external distractions
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Orientation
§ Person
§ Place
§ Time
§ Purpose

26
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Memory
§ Immediate
§ Working 
§ Short Term
§ Prospective
§ Long Term
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Initiation and Termination

§ Initiation: starting a task appropriately 
§ Termination: stopping a task

28
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Insight and Safety Awareness
§ Awareness into deficits 
§ Awareness of the 

functional impact of deficits
§ Awareness of safety 

concerns or precautions
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Verbal Problem-solving
§ Math calculations
§ Word problems
§ Time-related problems
§ Functional problems

30
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Verbal Reasoning
§ Abstraction

§ Similarities
§ Differences

§ Deduction

31

Executive Functioning
§ Integration of information
§ Planning
§ Thinking forward

32
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Scanning
§ Inattention rather 

than neglect
§ Documentation
§ Distance of target 

from body
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Pragmatics

§ Eye contact
§ Turn taking
§ Topic maintenance

§ Thought organization
§ Appropriateness of topics
§ Emotional lability

34
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Co-Treating with PT and/or OT

§ Working with PT and/ OT 
colleagues can be beneficial:
§ Improve LOA
§ Assess 

§ Divided attention
§ For subtle problem-solving 

deficits
§ Verbal vs functional problem-

solving
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Assessment Nuances
§ Building rapport

§ Introduction of self and role of assessment
§ Transition between tasks
§ Sandwiching difficult tasks
§ Knowing when to abandon a task
§ Reviewing results with patients/families

36
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Interdisciplinary Care and 
Discharge Planning
§ Per ASHA, a cognitive assessment includes: 

“recommendations for treatment or follow-up, or 
referral for other examinations or services”

§ SLPs may make recommendations for referrals to 
other services:
§ PT
§ OT/Driving rehab
§ PM&R
§ Social Work

§ Audiology
§ Neurology
§ Neuropsychology 
§ Palliative Care

37

Interdisciplinary Care and 
Discharge Planning
§ Discharge Recommendations:

§ Acute Rehab
§ SNF
§ Home with home health
§ Home with outpatient therapy
§ Home
§ Need for supervision?

38
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Summary
§ Research suggests that cognitive impairments are highly prevalent 

across many diagnoses and can worsen over time, depending on the 
diagnosis.

§ Cognitive impairments can affect patient’s abilities to care for 
themselves and, thus, can increase hospital admissions and costs.

§ The American Heart and American Stroke Associations recommend 
that rehab start early and that care be multidisciplinary.

§ SLPs play an integral role in the multidisciplinary team and discharge 
process. 

§ Informal assessments can be used in conjunction with formal 
assessments to comprehensively assess cognitive skills. 
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